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     Juice is a great way to get missing vitamins
and nutrients into your diet if you don’t enjoy
eating fresh fruits and vegetables you wouldn’t
normally eat.

Juicy Tips

     With this juicer, you can reach your desired or
recommended intake of fruits and vegetable each
day in just a glass or two! To get the full benefits of
these delicious drinks, be sure to maintain a
healthy lifestyle that includes a smart and
balanced diet.
     Always wash your fruit and veggies before
juicing! It not only keeps your juice free of any
unwanted contaminants, but your juicer as well.
As always, please read the manual that came
with your juicer and follow the instructions to
properly operate your particular juicer.



Sour Hour

Ingredients

Feeling sour about unwanted cellulite and fat? This
drink can help reduce both and aid in a body detox in
combination with a good diet and exercise regimen. 

Directions
1) Cut the tops and bottoms of the grapefruits.  Then
get a sharp knife and cut around the edges to peel
off the skin. *

5 Grapefruits
1 Lemon
2 Limes

1/4 Medium Pineapple
Handful of Ginger, to taste

* Remember not to cut the white pith away – as it contains a ton
of nutrients.  Do the same with the limes, pineapple, and lemon.

2) Juice the lemon, limes, ginger, and grapefruits.
Then, juice the pineapple.

3) Pour over ice.

Grapefruit is a natural cellulite reducer, but when you
combine with lime and lemon you get a delicious tart
drink packed with Vitamin C.
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Ingredients
1 Heart of Romaine Lettuce

1 Apple

1 Cucumber

3 Celery Stalks

1/8 of a Lemon

Go Green Juice

F O R  M O R E  R E C I P E S ,  

V I S I T  D E C O G E A R . C O M !

Some people are great at getting a
full serving of vegetable and the
associated nutrients in their daily
diet. 
 
For the rest of us, Go Green juice is
the perfect supplement that is more
satisfying than a pill and can be
paired with any meal.

Directions
1) Wash all of your ingredients with cold

water. Cut the ends off of each one.

2) Cut the able so that the core is removed.

3) Use a knife to cut the peel the lemon,

unless you want a very strong lemon taste.

4) Add to your juicer and drink fresh.
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Go Glow Juice

You will need:
2 apples, your preference

4 small or 2 large oranges, peel

removed

1 lemon, peel or no peel, your

preference 

(if juicing with peel, chop off the

ends)

A great entry beverage for those new to juicing – this recipe

uses 2 cups of water making it easier to drink. Not only does

this taste amazing, it will leave you feeling energized and

ready for your day.

2-3 inch knob of fresh ginger,

peeled

2 inch knob of fresh turmeric,

peeled

2 cups cold water

1 handful of ice (optional)

Directions:
1)  Wash all fruit and chop any ends if

you are keeping the peels/skin.

2)  Pour two cups of cold water into the        

container you'’ll be juicing into.

3)  Juice each ingredient in listed

order into the container.

4)  Mix and enjoy with optional ice.
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INGREDIENTS
DIRECTIONS

HOMEMADE

TOMATO JUICE
Why buy bottled or canned when you can
make your own fresh right out of the
juicer? If you simmer or steam the
vegetables first, you get just the right
texture that is similar to the store bought
version.

4 cups of tomato, diced

½ cup of carrots, diced

Small sliver of beet (for

color)

1 TBSP of Worcestershire

Sauce

½ tsp of salt

¼ tsp of cracked pepper

1 cup of water

¼ cup of spinach

1 TBSP of parsley

Combine the tomatoes, carrots,

beet, Worcestershire sauce, salt,

pepper, and 1/2 cup of the water

in a saucepan. 

 

Bring to a boil and then reduce

heat. Let simmer, covered, for

20 minutes

Add the spinach and parsley

and simmer for another five

minutes, keeping the pan

covered.

 

Remove from heat and let cool

for ten minutes.

Pour contents of the pan into

juicer.

01

02

03

Add water to juiced contents,

mix, and enjoy04

FOR MORE RECIPES,
VISIT DECOGEAR.COM!
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Breakfast

Zing

ingredients

2 lemons, peeled, seeded, quartered

2 carrots, chopped

2 apples, quartered and core with

seeds removed

2 beets, trimmed and chopped

A delicious cleansing juice that starts

your morning right. There are plenty of

ways to kick start your day, why not

make it delicious and healthy!

directions

Press all of these ingredients into your

juicer and enjoy. 

You can add some water mix to taste

if you want.
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4 cups of cubed

seeded watermelon

½ cup of water

1 Lime to be juiced,

peeled

Ingredients
4 slices of lime

24 fresh mint leaves

Ice

Optional: 1/2 cup

white sugar, or to

taste

Watermelon 
Aqua Fresca

A classic refreshing drink served throughout

Mexico; Watermelon Agua Fresca is made with

several different fruits, but predominately

features watermelon. 

A wonderful summer beverage that adds a

fantastic tropical accent to your table.

Crush ice in a blender and put into

drinking glasses.1
Directions

Juice watermelon and lime. Pour

contents into drinking glasses with ice.2
Using a cocktail muddler, work the mint

leaves and break them open and mix into ice.3
Add half of a lime slice into the drink

whole, while notching the other half

onto the glass bring.
4

5 Serve and enjoy!
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ingredients directions

2 cucumbers, peeled,
seedless preferable
3/8 cup fresh lime juice
Optional: 1/3 cup of white
sugar, or to taste
2/3 cups of water

1) Add your cucumbers to the
juicer. If you would prefer not to
use store bought lime juice, juice
fresh limes to taste.

A Cool
Cucumber

FOR MORE RECIPES, VISIT DECOGEAR.COM!

A RECIPE BY DECO CHEF

2) Pour juiced contents into
water and mix. Add sugar and
mix, if you’re using it.

Beat the summer heat and stay cool with this cool
treat. If you love cucumber and subtle refreshing

flavors, this is the juice for you!
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OXIDANTILY DELICIOUS
Despite the name, the tastiness of this drink is no accident and

packed with antioxidants. Get the best of both worlds by enjoying

earthy beets and the pleasant sweetness of berries in a brightly

purple juice. If regular purple beets are a bit too strong of a flavor

for your taste, try golden beets. These are sweeter and mild in flavor.

Ingredients

1 Small store bought

container of blue berries,

washed

2-3 beets, washed,

depending on taste

1 Small container of

strawberries, washed

Directions

1) Wash and rinse all

ingredients and add to

the juicer.

For more recipes,
visit decogear.com!

2) Mix juice and enjoy!
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L U S C I O U S  R E D
L E M O N A D E

½ lemon, peeled

½ beet

6 small strawberries

1 apple, cored

1 TBSP honey

4 leaves Swiss chard

D I R E C T I O N S

I N G R E D I E N T S

The name says it all. A tasty lemonade type drink
but without the processed sugar. As a bonus, you

get a fresh beverage, vitamins, and vitamin C!

1) After ensuring all ingredients are
washed, rinsed, and peeled; add the
contents to your juicer.

2) Mix and enjoy!
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Juicing
for Two

Immune Booster
1 carrot, 1 apple, A piece of ginger
(size to taste)

Detox Drink
¼ raw beetroot, 1 carrot, 1 apple,
handful of mint

Energy
1 Orange, 1 piece of ginger, A
handful of pineapple

Ingredients:

This collection of drinks are beneficial juiced
beverages for both mom and baby. Enjoy
the benefits of detox, immune boosting, and
energy with these drinks listed below.

Directions
Wash and rinse all ingredients.

Add to juicer, mix and enjoy!

1

2

3

1
2

Make one, or all of them in one sitting!
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Beauty Juice

ingredients
2 beets
3 carrots
1 lemon
1 apple
5 kale leaves
4 stalks celery
1 inch ginger

directions
Wash and rinse all ingredients.
Cut of any stems, ends, or peel
necessary skins
Add to juicer, mix, and enjoy!

Great as a snack or for breakfast,
this recipe will help you look and
feel fantastic.

Loaded with numerous
vitamins, minerals, and
antioxidants, this Low Fat
beverage is a great meal
supplement, in addition
to healthy diet and
exercise.
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W E  D O  D E L I C I O U S !

Ingredients

3 large handfuls of spinach

¼ of a lemon, with peel

(washed)

1 green apple, cored

Directions

Wash all ingredients,

add to your juicer,

mix, and enjoy!

Shot of Spinach
If you’re having a rough day and you feel the need to

knock back a few shots, try some spinach shots instead!
Using only three ingredients, this quick beverage provides

a quick snack and veggie boost. Besides, tomorrow is
another day – might as well feel your best for it.

FOR MORE RECIPES, VISIT DECOGEAR.COM!
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2 oranges
5 leaves of swiss chard
5 stalk of celery
1 handful of cilantro
1 medium cucumber
½ lemon
1 inch fresh peeled ginger

CILANTRO
SURPRISE
Okay, if you hate cilantro you will hate
this. For everyone else, you’ll love this! 
 
This mix of green includes a dash of
orange so you get a complete, well-
rounded, citrus beverage.

For more recipes, visit decogear.com!

Wash and clean all ingredients through your juicer.1
2 Mix together and enjoy!

Directions:

Ingredients:
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RISING RED
ENERGY DRINK

F O R  M O R E  R E C I P E S ,  V I S I T  D E C O G E A R . C O M !

INGREDIENTS:
1 peeled grapefruit
1 peeled orange
1 handful of
blueberries

Take washed and peeled
fruit and juice in juicer.
Mix and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
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Spring Supreme
A  S P E C I A L  K I N D  O F  Z E S T .

8-10 strawberries

1 cup watermelon, cut

and cubed

¼ peeled cucumber

Ingredients:

Directions:
Cut your watermelon into large cubes and remove the rind.

Peel and cut your cucumber into large pieces.

Put all ingredients in your juicer

Pour contents into a glass and refrigerate for 1 hour

Serve and enjoy!

If you’re tired of store bought juices,

prepare to get your world rocked by

this specialty drink. Watermelon,

cucumber, and strawberries combine

to have the zestiest drink you’ve

ever had. For even more fun and

refreshment, add fresh mint.
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1 bunch purple kale
¼ head red cabbage

1 red beet
1-2 carrots

Ginger, 1 inch piece
1 lemon

Ingredients

Directions
Chop all ingredients and
process through juicer.

Enjoy!

Purple
Power-Up
We’ve covered plenty of green

juices, but what about purple? A
variety of bold veggies are found

in this delicious concoction. 
 

This might sound like a weird
combo, but just trust us. We’ll
let the juice do the rest of the

talking, err… juicing… well, you
know what we mean.
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ingredients directions

2 medium raw beets
2 Granny Smith apples
3 carrots
1/2 of an English cucumber
2 inch piece of fresh ginger

Wash and trim all ingredients
Cut into pieces that will fit
your juicer
Run all ingredients through
your juicer
Mix and enjoy!

Afternoon Kick

FOR MORE RECIPES, VISIT DECOGEAR.COM!

WE DO DELICIOUS!

When the post-lunch slump hits, swap a coffee for this
energizing drink. Another bonus is its quick and simple to make!
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Ginger Aid
Kale, 1 bunch
Parsley or cilantro, ½ bunch
Green apple, cut and seeded
Ginger, 2 inch piece
Garlic, 1 clove peeled
Lemon or lime, peeled
Cucumber, 1 whole with
ends removed

Simple, yet outrageously good.
This immunity-assisting juice is
loaded with kale and garlic, one of
the best natural anti-inflammatory
agents.

Ingredients:

Directions:
Follow the directions above with
each ingredient and load into your
juicer one at a time.

Mix content and enjoy!

1

2

FOR MORE RECIPES, VISIT DECOGEAR.COM!

It’s zesty, it’s power-packed and
it’s the juice you need.
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B R E A K F A S T
B U D D Y
GI VE  YOUR METABOLI SM A  J UMP- START  WI TH
THI S  C I TRUS- BASED J U I CE .  TRY  I T  AS  A  L I GHT
BREAKFAST  OR AS  AN ACCOMPANI MENT TO
YOUR NORMAL EGGS.

3 medium apples
1 large cucumber
1 large lemon,
including skin
1 lime, including skin
3 small mandarins,
including skin
1 head romaine
lettuce

I N G R E D I E N T S

D I R E C T I O N S

Wash your fruits and veggies.

Run each ingredient through the juicer.

Mix and serve!

FOR MORE RECIPES,  VISIT DECOGEAR.COM!

1

2

3
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Ingredients
6 kale leaves

2 small granny smith

apples

2 lemons, peeled

1/4 cup parsley

Directions
Wash and chop your
ingredients.

Add to juicer and process.

Best if consumed within 15-
minutes, but can refrigerate
up to 24-hours for best
nutritional benefits. 

HEALTHY GREEN MACHINE

The juice will last up to 3
days in the refrigerator.

A healthy juicing recipe that will help boost your
energy, detox your body and aid with weight loss.

1

2

3
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FOR MORE RECIPES, VISIT DECOGEAR.COM!


